Abstract| This paper presents an annotated overview of existing hardware implementations of Arti cial Neural Systems based on Pulse Stream" modulations. Pulse Streams are quasi-periodic binary waveforms which convey analog information on waveform timing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although most practical applications of Arti cial Neural Systems ANSs and Fuzzy Systems FSs are still carried out using software simulators, more and more designers are developing VLSI implementations using various techniques, ranging from digital to analog and even optical.
Because of the advantages they provide, Pulse Stream" PSs modulations 1 are gaining support in the eld of ANS hardware implementations 1 : : : 41 . PSs are a class of modulation techniques widely used in other elds of electronics as well e.g. telecommunications. They are based on quasi-periodic" binary waveforms, where information is contained in the timing instead of the amplitude. Therefore PSs are primarily used to encode analog values using binary signals. In practice PSs can be of any p h ysical medium e.g. currents, voltages, light beams, etc., depending on the implementation and the technology available. One PS technique in particular namely CPWM; see Sect II-A has performed very well and has been used by the author to develop the neural system described in 23 , 28 . Although Pulse Stream implementations were initially derived from studies on the behavior of biological neurons and on the nature of electrical spikes in axons, the reasons for a growing interest in such circuits is now mainly due to their interesting characteristics and good computational performance. There are also other applications, where PSs are used to analyze the dynamical behavior of biological neurons, but such studies are beyond the scope of this work.
Applying PSs to ANSs and FSs provides clear advantages over both fully analog and fully digital implementations, such as:
1. high noise immunity 44 e.g. in inter-chip communications, 2. ease of multiplexing see Sect. II-C, 3. low energy requirements see Sect. IV-C, 4. insensitivity to signal attenuation 44 useful also for optical implementations, 5. high exibility and topological recon gurability, 6 . straightforward interface with the external world", both analog and digital 23 . PSs are particularly suited to control power actuators and to be handled by optocouplers, 7. easier design using CAD and synthesis tools, 8 . additional stochastic properties mainly for PRM, PBM, SPM; see Sect II-A. In spite of their increasing use, no detailed analysis has so far been published on the performance of PSs when used in Neural and Fuzzy computing systems. This paper covers this shortcoming: Section II describes PS modulations, while Section III presents a taxonomy which is valid for most existing PS neural networks. Section IV presents a detailed analysis on accuracy, response time and power consumption of PS ANSs. The results of this analysis have been used in Sect. V to compare the performance of PS techniques both with each other, and with fully analog and fully digital implementations.
A. De nitions and Notations
Consider an aggregate of neurons 42 with N common inputs and M outputs. Values on network inputs and outputs are called input activities x i i 2 1 : : : N and output activities y j j 2 1 : : : M , respectively. Input and output activities will be globally identi ed, when needed, using the symbol i . A vector of internal activities or else activations z j is computed: Multiplexing is used see Sect. II-C, T on 1 2fmax , t o guarantee that pulses are separated by a period which is at least as long as T on . Strictly speaking, only the average frequency should be considered; when the instantaneous frequency is used instead, this technique becomes similar to Pulse Width Modulation see below. Some authors 41 also prefer to keep the waveform's duty cycle constant e.g. 50, mainly for data transmission and multiplexing purposes. Although historically this was the rst PS technique to be used 2 , it has very poor performance see Sect. IV. It is better suited to digital neurons, where it can provide additional accuracy due to the absence of analog circuits 1 , 2 . range between 100kHz and 500kHz. This PS technique has the worst performance of all: a v ery long response time and a high computation energy see Sect. IV. Pulse frequency need not be constant, since the only relevant information is contained in the width. In case the frequency f O is constant as is usually the case, PWM becomes similar to DCM, as described further. A PWM as such may be de ned as incoherent, but there is also the better performing coherent version described below. Note that the technique proposed in 21 is a variation of a PWM which i n ternally uses non-binary waveforms.
c. Coherent Pulse Width Modulation CPWM: i s a v ariation of a PWM, where all incoming streams have a known phase relationship with each other. As shown in Fig. 2 .a, there is an additional reference clock CCK common to the whole system, which identi es two phases. Waveforms are allowed to be 1" only during the active phase, while they must always be 0" during the idle phase. Pulses are usually either left or right aligned, o r c entered within the active phase. This technique has been used rst by the author 11 , 23 and only recently by other authors 25 , 36 , 41 . In spite of what is commonly believed 22 , the phase relationship of CPWM streams does not imply synchronism among leading and trailing edges of the waveforms, which otherwise would cause high current spikes on power supply. It is in fact very easy to distribute waveform edges uniformly within the active phase of the clock, thus reducing power supply noise 23 . As described in Sects. II-C and IV-A and shown in Table IV, CPWM outperforms the other PS techniques, since it presents the lowest computation energy and response time, and can be multiplexed more easily. A detailed comparison between CPWM and analog neural systems is found in 27 , from which results that f O can be as high as 10, 20MHz Fig. 2 .b. The major di erence is that pulse width T i is now counted between the start of the active phase and the rst transition of the signal.
f. Pulse Burst Modulation PBM: the activity value is a function of the number of pulses contained in a relatively short burst:
where K N is a proportionality factor which gives the maximum number of pulses in each burst. Within bursts, f B is the peak bit rate. Quite often, K N is a low number, therefore PBM heavily discretizes activity v alues. The e ects of this discretization can often be reduced by using a nonlinear e.g. logarithmic PBM 35 . Neither the pulse rate f B , nor the repetition frequency are relevant.
This modulation especially in its di erential form, see Sect. II-B has recently been used in several perceptive" applications, such as retinas 35 , in conjunction with Event Driven Multiplexing see Sect. II-C. In practice, PBM is very similar to PRM and several authors inappropriately call it PRM. The main di erence is that, while the former is more a timecontinuous method in the sense that the average frequency can be measured at any given instant, the latter is clearly an intrinsically time-sampled method. Bursts of pulses occur only when the input activity i s sampled. Yet, the long-term average pulse rate of the two is identical, except for an immaterial multiplicative factor fB fmax . The maximum sampling frequency of the system is fB KN , while K N is also the maximum number of pulses in each packet. This technique has been used in digital neurons as a reduced-size variation of PWM 5 , 7 , 10 see also Sect. III-B, but it can also be associated to PBM to improve the performance of Event Driven Multiplexing. As for PBM, this is a time-sampled modulation, and the maximum sampling frequency of the system is fB log 2 KN , where log 2 K N is the length of the bit sequence. 
13 D-PBM is used in spiking neurons and nds applications in processing signals with high temporal correlation, such as slowly varying waveforms and images from silicon retinas 29 , 45 . In this case, the total amount of pulses is very low and this justi es an ecient use of Event Driven Multiplexing see Sect. II-C. D-PBM alone can only encode positive v alues of i , therefore negative v alues can be coded in either of the following ways: using two signals instead of one, or using two bits per pulse, or adding one sign bit to the address when used with Event Driven Multiplexing.
In various applications, where the required accuracy is not very high, D-PBM is used with a very low K N e.g. at most 20-30 units, which reduces the total PS bandwidth to a minimum, at the expense of a reduced accuracy. Although PBM is by itself a time-sampled modulation, D-PBM does not necessarily have a xed sampling period. Instead, pulses are triggered only when the activity i varies by more than one discretization 
C. Pulse Stream Multiplexing
One interesting advantage of PS signals is that they can be multiplexed more easily than analog signals, thanks to their digital nature. For the scope of this work, multiplexing is de ned as a method to transfer a number of independent signals over just one physical channel e.g. an electrical wire, an optical link, etc.. Multiplexing reduces the numberofphysical channels, at the expense of some performance reduction e.g. either a reduction in the sampling frequency, or an increase in the transmission bandwidth, or an increase in latency time, or a reduction in accuracy, etc., as described in Sects. IV-A and IV-B, and shown in Table III .
Several techniques have been considered so far. Most of them derive from communication theory 44 , but they have been tailored to PS ANSs, some by the author, and the others have been proposed in literature 1 , 11 , 22 , 29 , 35 . As shown in Fig. 3 , most multiplexing techniques except Event Driven Multiplexing are based on a M R : 1 digital multiplexor which cyclically scans M R inputs at a multiplexing rate f mux i.e. the average rate at which the multiplexor switches from one input to the next. In most cases, a signal MSYN synchronizes transmitters and receivers together. The multiplexing cycle time T CM = MR fmux is the average time required to scan the whole set of M R signals.
Multiplexing is also useful to duplicate networks within complex ANSs, as for instance in inverse control applications 28 , where the same ANS is used in consecutive time slots with di erent sets of inputs and outputs. Furthermore, PS multiplexing may also be used to transmit analog information within non-PS systems 29 , 39 . Below is brief description of the most interesting techniques. See also Sect. IV-B for additional details on how multiplexing a ects response time and computation errors. a. Asynchronous High Frequency Multiplexing:
as shown in Fig. 3 .a, the multiplexor is controlled by a high-frequency clock MCK, which does not signicantly a ect pulse shape, provided that multiplexing d. Sequential Multiplexing: as shown in Fig. 3 .c, this is a variation of Coherent Multiplexing used mainly with incoherent PWM and DCM. The major di erence with respect to Coherent Multiplexing is that now the multiplexor does not switch from one input to the next in a synchronous manner, but rst has to wait until the pulse on the present input has completely nished and then until another one on the next input begins. This additional delay is completely random and on average lasts about 50 of the maximum pulse period. Therefore the response time increases statistically by a factor 1:5M R , on average. This technique is more complex because of the unknown phase relationship among di erent inputs. Sequential Multiplexing has also been used with PRM 22 , by converting each PRM cycle into a PWM pulse. This variation performs very poorly because its average response time is at least 1:5M R times higher than the maximum pulse width T 0 max = 1 fmin and can be as long as a few ms. Furthermore, converting PRM to from PWM streams may lead to additional errors.
e. Event Driven Multiplexing: this technique 29 , 35 is used in conjunction with spiking neurons, namely with PRM and PBM, although the best performance are obtained primarily with D-PBM and D-PCM. The main di erence with respect to the other multiplexing techniques is that this one does not use a cyclically scanning multiplexor. Instead, all neurons share a common transmission line or a bus. For each pulse to transmit, a neuron sends asynchronously a packet of data on the bus, containing the binary address of either the source or the destination neuron. When used with PRM or D-PBM, each packet has the same e ect of a single pulse, therefore the average packet rate or packet count, for PBM is proportional to the transmitted activity. In case of D-PBM, a sign bit is also added after the address. Instead, when used with D-PCM, the PCM coding of i is appended after the packet address. This techniques has the advantage to provide more channel bandwidth to those neurons which are more active and less to the others, therefore providing a faster response to the most active signals. This is similar to what happens in biological brains and therefore this technique has been used in perceptive" applications 29 , 52 . There are two major forms of Event Driven Multiplexing, namely with and without retransmission. In the former case, when two pulses from di erent neurons collide, they are retransmitted, while, in the latter case, they are not. In case of no retransmission, some pulses may be lost and this causes an unwanted attenuation in the signal 29 . As shown in Sect. IV-B, Event Driven Multiplexing with retransmission has better performance, at the expense of increased circuit complexity.
III. TAXONOMY OF PS TECHNIQUES
At least ve functions are required by classical ANSs, in particular Multi Layer Perceptrons: 1 weight storage, 2 synaptic multiplication, 3 summation of synaptic contributions, 4 non-linear activation function, and 5 transmission and routing of input and output activities among neurons. Other functions such a s Hamming or Euclidean distance, Winner-takes-all, etc., which may nd applications in Radial Basis Functions networks and in Fuzzy Systems 43 , have not been analyzed here, since at present they are seldom implemented using PS techniques.
All functions required by mathematical models of ANSs and FSs can be computed by combining together two or more PS modulations. Analog, digital and optical PS techniques can be mixed together in a large number of di erent possibilities. The taxonomy shown in Fig. 4 can be derived immediately. Weight storage and synaptic multiplication are both synaptic functions, while summations and activation functions are performed by neuron bodies.
As regards terminology, a PS computing system on the whole takes the name from the modulation technique used to transmit input output activities, while neurons are said to be either analog, digital or optical according to the nature of summation.
This section presents a functional description of the most useful PS combinations. For further details on speci c circuits, see the related references.
A. Weight Storage
Synapses may store a weight with either digital, analog or optical techniques. The former generally require a Pbit digital storage cell, connected either as a conventional memory 4 , 8 , 18 Analog storage using capacitors is simple and straightforward, although it su ers from weight decay. Two techniques have been proposed to overcome this problem: periodical refresh from an external memory 5 , 11 , 23 and multi-level self-refresh 30 , 48 . Often a pair of capacitors is used to store weights as di erential voltages. This usually improves retention time of capacitive memories.
EEPROM storage is permanent but requires an ad-hoc VLSI technology 49 , 50 . Also optical storage is permanent, but requires a sophisticated hologram technology 51 . 
B. Synaptic multiplication
Synaptic multiplication is always performed by combining two P S t e c hniques together. Multiplication is based on the property of pulse power P X which is the triple product of pulse amplitude by pulse width by pulse frequency. To perform PS multiplication, two of these three parameters are associated with input activities x i and with synaptic weights w j i , respectively, while the third is held constant K X . The average pulse power is thus proportional to the product:
as desired. The factor K X can often be used to tune the steepness of the non-linear transfer function Fz.
There is a wide choice of combinations of PS modulations, as shown in Fig. 4 . The following paragraphs describe some of the most commonly used techniques. Each combination is given a name such a s InputModulation+WeightModulation, which are the two P S t e c hniques used to encode input activity and synaptic weight, respec- CPWM+PAM and CDCM+PAM: they derive from PWM+PAM but the use of CPWM improves performance by more than one order of magnitude up to two with respect to other techniques. See Tables I and IV and Sect. IV-A for an explanation. In addition, this combination perfectly matches Coherent Multiplexing and allows for very exible recon guration strategies see Sect. III-F. The author considers this to be the best PS combination so far for both analog and optical PS ANSs. An example of this combination is the CPWM system described in 23 , which has a xed response time of 7:2s. Additional performance analyses and performance comparisons on these techniques can be found in 27 . Multiplication can span either 1, 2 or 4 quadrants. PRM+PCM: i s a v ariation of PRM+PWM with a digital weight memory 3 . The prototype described in 7 , 13 uses a particular weighting clock 10 to implement a small and e cient pulse stretcher and SPM+SPM: is a stochastic technique which has been proposed in 4 . The incoming unilateral SPM stream has a probability P i 1 = x i , while the weighting SPM stream has a probability P w 1 = w j i . Provided that the two streams are uncorrelated, a Boolean AND generates a SPM sequence with probability P z 1 = w j i x i see Fig. 7 Another interesting applications of SPM+SPM techniques is in the so-called pRAMs 31 , where a vector of N X input SPM streams x 1 ; x 2 ; : : : ; x N X 2 0; 1 is used as the address of a digital RAM. The output word from the RAM is a vector of N Y SPM streams 
C. Summation of synaptic contributions
Summation of synaptic contributions is a straightforward operation in PS ANSs. In most cases PS synapses generate pulsed analog currents in analog neurons, or light beams in optical neurons, while in other less frequent cases they generate digital signals in digital neurons, e.g. SPM+SPM, and some types of PRM+PWM and PRM+PCM.
As already mentioned, it is the nature of the summation itself i.e. analog, digital or optical which gives the name to neurons. Therefore, although several optical PS networks such as 20 have optical synapses, they convert light beams into currents before summation, therefore their neurons are clearly analog, with optical interconnections. In
On the other hand, pulses in digital neurons are OR-ed together 2 , 4 and counted up by a digital counter i.e. digital integration.
It is the time constant of either the RC lter, or the integrator, or the digital counter, which primarily a ects ANS performances, namely response time and accuracy see Sect. IV.
D. Non-linear activation function
In PS ANSs, the non-linear activation function Fz 42 can either be analog, pulsed, digital, o r waveform-driven:
Analog activation functions are usually based on nonlinear ampli ers e.g. CMOS inverters with resistive feedback, or transconductance ampli ers. These usually dissipate more power than other methods, due to the presence of the resistive feedback. Pulsed activation functions have been proposed in 2 and subsequently used in 4 , 40 . They are often used in digital neurons, where pulses from di erent synapses are OR-ed together. Pulsed non-linearities are based on statistical saturation: as long as pulses are not frequent i.e. for low v alues of internal activity, the pulse count at the output of the Boolean OR gate equals the net sum of individual pulse counts at the inputs. But, when pulses become more frequent i.e. for higher values of internal activity, the chance of pulses masking each other becomes signi cant. Total pulse count then saturates to a maximum, which depends on the width of individual pulses. The drawback of this simple method is that the shape of the activation function is almost xed. Digital non-linearities are only used with digital neurons. They are usually based on a circuit which counts up the pulses present at the output of the summing OR i.e. digital integration and passes the value through a look-up Fz. This technique is quite exible and it may dissipate less power than others perhaps with the exception of pulsed non-linearities. A triangular waveform can also be used for linear analog-to-PS conver-
is clearly a SPM signal, the probability of which depends on both the input value and on the probability distribution of noise. A non-uniform distribution causes a non-linear transfer function. This method can also be used for analog-to-PS conversion 12 .
E
F. Large Neural Networks
The problem of implementing and recon guring large networks using a limited count o f P S c hips has been considered by few authors. One solution consists in the virtualization" of large arrays on a limited count o f P S c hips. All weights of such arrays are stored in an additional digital memory and from there smaller blocks are moved into the synaptic array 23 .
This solution is well suited to CPWM, CDCM and CPEM, thanks to their coherent nature. Weight matrices can be varied at each clock cycle, during the idle phase. As a consequence of the presence of D A converters and the digital memory, computation energy E C increases by about one order of magnitude see Table IV . Virtual networks, associated with coherent m ultiplexing have also been used for inverse control applications 28 .
G. Analog to from PS Conversion
Since PS ANSs have to interface to an external world which is usually analog, the problem of converting between analog and PS has been considered by several authors. Examples can be found in literature: A PRM 13 , 29 , 41 , 39 , A CPWM and CPWM A 23 , A-PBM, A-SPM 4 , 12 see also Sect. III-D.
IV. PERFORMANCE OF PS NEURAL NETWORKS
As for any other type of ANS, PS networks are subject to computation errors. They su er from a computation inaccuracy" caused mostly by the intrinsic discreteness of PS. Errors are mainly due to the process of synaptic multiplication i.e. synaptic errors, since errors in the summation and the non-linearity m a y often be made smaller.
The relative synaptic error e T is de ned as: A normalized synaptic evaluation error e 0 T is de ned as the sum of the two components e 0 and e 0 w , which are due to the use of PS for input activities and for synaptic weights, respectively. Depending on what PS modulation is associated with i and with w j i , the two error components assume di erent v alues, as described in the next sections.
The actual computation errors can be higher than discussed below, for a number of di erent reasons, depending on the circuits used and on the design e ort. Therefore the gures and formulas given throughout the next sections represent only a lower bound for the real computation errors. Analyses proposed below are necessarily general and approximate, since more accurate analyses depend heavily on circuit details.
A. Evaluation Errors and Response Times
Synaptic contributions are summed up together and either integrated or low-pass ltered by the neuron body see Sect. III-C. Due to the binary shape of pulses, the value of internal activity is subject to uctuations which add up noise and random errors to the desired neuron output.
Usually, the longer the integration period T M , the smaller the error. The only exceptions are CPWM, CDCM and CPEM: thanks to their intrinsic coherence, uctuations due to pulses are negligible at the end of each active phase.
The rest of this section shows that evaluation errors e 0 either e 0 or e 0 w are mostly functions of T M . The inverse relationships between e 0 and T M give the minimum integration period which guarantees a given synaptic error e 0 T . This period can be as short as one pulse period e.g. for CPWM or as long as a few fractions of ms e.g. for PRM and PWM, as shown in Fig. 9 . Integration must always take place independently of the nature of synapses and neurons, either analog, digital or optical. As a consequence, evaluation errors can be made independent of the nature of synapses and neurons.
For all PS modulations, the term e 0 will refer to the RMS error. It is worthwhile remembering that the RMS value of a stochastic process uniformly distributed within the range For all modulations, the following procedure will be used:
the error e 0 is rst computed for given values of the PS parameters, from which the error for T C = 0 immediately results. Then the formula is optimized with respect to one of the PS parameters, for the case T C 6 = 0. The mathematical details are omitted, and the nal results are listed in Table I ; the columns contain, for each PS modulation, in the order: the error e 0 for T C 6 = 0, the corresponding integration period T M , the error e 0 for T C = 0, the optima of the error e 0 opt and T M;opt , and the corresponding value of the PS parameter. The last column contains a parameter which will be introduced and used in Sect. IV-C.
Follows an analysis of evaluation errors for all PS modulations, with references to Therefore, it can be found that the evaluation error in the presence of unknown phase errors is, from 18, Neither CPWM, nor CDCM, nor CPEM can be a ected by a n y frequency error, nor by a n y phase uncertainty. Incoming pulses can therefore be integrated for a well de ned period T M T O which coincides with the active phase of the reference clock CCK see CPS and the total number of synapses in the system, respectively. In the above formula it is supposed that all the synapses are processed in parallel, as it happens in almost all PS implementations.
B. Multiplexing Errors and Latency Times
This section discusses how m ultiplexing a ects the performance of PS modulations. Clearly only data transmission is considered, since PS multiplexing has no other application. In particular, the transmission error e and the corresponding integration period T M are considered for all the multiplexing techniques examined in Sect. II-C.
Note The lower is the more e cient i s m ultiplexing.
As a convention, the value of f M is limited to f M 1 2tR , where t R is the rise fall time of the digital channel.
Therefore, from 36 and 37:
38
Follows an analysis of the most interesting techniques. Ta Table I: p 2 p 3e and p 3e ; and Table I , it results for both T C 6 = 0 and T C = 0: fB because a pulse also contains the log 2 K N bits of the PCM data, and the average error due to pulse collision is now:
e Pcollision i In this case, and from 30, 38, and 60, the bandwidth factor becomes: In several perceptive applications 29 , it is often required to transmit among neurons only an information of the type I am active". Such a situation corresponds to an information content of just one bit, which can be reliably transmitted with an evaluation error of 0:5 i.e. 1 bit, namely e = 1 2 p 3 .
C. Power Dissipation
This section discusses power dissipation in PS computing systems. The analysis presented below is rather general and is valid for most existing circuits.
Although power is dissipated in all parts of a neural system, the main contributions in a PS ANS are usually concentrated within the synaptic array. Proposed formulas can be easily adapted to other functional blocks of a PS computing system.
A generic PS ANS is a combination of digital, analog and optical circuits. Digital circuits e.g. input bu ers and switches, usually CMOS dissipate power mostly during signal transitions i.e. dynamic power dissipation but negligible power during static operation. On the other hand, analog circuits dissipate a considerable amount of power also during steady state operations. Power dissipation in the analog part of a PS ANS is divided into two components, namely: an idle and an active power dissipation, when pulses are at 0" and at 1", respectively. For the sake of this analysis, optical devices are treated as analog.
Dynamic Power in the Digital Part. This component is mainly caused by charging and discharging the parasitic capacitances of a synapse. In particular, for nonoptical systems: the capacitance C I of input connections, the input capacitance C B of synaptic bu ers if any, and the total capacitance of current switches C S . The average dynamic power dissipated by each synapse can be found, from the circuit theory 45 :
where f P and V dd are the PS frequency and the supply voltage, respectively. For example, post-layout simulations of the CPWM chip in 23 gave a n a v erage dynamic power dissipation of about 500nW per synapse.
Idle Power in the Analog Part. This is due to the supply current drawn by current generators or light emitters when the controlling pulse is 0". For analog circuits: Table I .
The physical meaning of E C is the energy required to accurately compute one neural connection and is a function of the desired error e 0 T from 87 and Table I . Since current intensities I on , I o , the duty cycle 1 and consequently also E C may depend on both input activities and For what concerns the response time, it can be seen from Fig. 10 that CPWM has the lowest gure among all, except for accuracies worse than about 20 i.e. 3 bits, where PWM and SPM are slightly faster. On the other hand, PRM, PBM and SPM for higher accuracy are among the worst of all. Such comparison is valid only for optimized PS systems otherwise, as shown in Fig. 9 , PRM and PWM may become the worst among all, if used with the typical non-optimal parameters found in literature see Sect. II-A. For what concerns the computation energy, the same considerations can be drawn, as for the response time.
For what concerns the performance of the di erent m ultiplexing techniques, it is clear from Fig. 11 and Table III that CPWM with either Asynchronous or Coherent Multiplexing has the lowest bandwidth factor, except for Event Driven Multiplexing but only when used with D-PBM and very low activity values. On the other hand, Event Driven Multiplexing with PCM, any technique with SPM for high accuracies, and Sequential Multiplexing are the worst among all. Table IV compares the various PS techniques from existing devices, both with each other and with fully analog and fully digital ANS devices not including DSP chips or equivalent in terms of synapse size, computation energy, response time and power dissipation. Most results are derived from literature, or from data directly obtained from authors. Optical implementations are not included, due to a lack o f real data. A more detailed comparison between CPWM CDCM and analog neural systems can be found in 27 .
For each P S t e c hnique, a wide range of values is given, since performance very much depends on the speci c circuit used. The lower bounds of each range coincide reasonably with theoretical results, yet several implementations use circuits which are far from being ideal and therefore they present m uch higher power and energy gures.
Data for analog and digital devices have been extracted from 47 , although all gures given both size, speed and power have been scaled" either up or down to a generic 1:5m CMOS technology, according to commonly accepted scaling rules 45 , to allow for a fair comparison of the various techniques. Subthreshold circuits have been explicitly excluded from the comparison, since they are operated in a completely di erent regime. Furthermore, all gures have been normalized with respect to the same evaluation error e 0 T 1 i.e. an equivalent of 6 signi cant bits. The second column compares the computation speed amount of CPS which might be obtained from a hypothetical chip" of 50mm 2 , including also the size of I O pads and wires.
As can be seen from Table IV , PS techniques show similar performance in terms of size but are slightly slower than fully analog techniques see also 27 . The main advantages of PS modulations and CPWM in particular are: a lower power dissipation and computation energy, the ease of design and a higher multiplexing and reconguration exibility. In addition, when properly designed, PS ANSs can be more accurate than analog ones see further. They therefore represent a competitive alternative SYSTEM SYNAPSIS CONNECTIONS COMPUT. RESPONSE POWER SIZE PER SECOND ENERGY TIME DISS. 1:5m CMOS per chip, 50mm 2 per synapse 10 3 m 2 10 6 =s E C pJ T S s W CPWM 5 -2 0 100 -500 60 -600 5 -1 0 10 -100 CPWM y 20 -100 10 -100 600 -6,000 Of all PS techniques, CPWM presents the lowest gures of computation energy, response time and power dissipation. On the other hand, SPM is so far the only PS technique used in a commercial device and performs reasonably well, in spite of its higher computation energy gure.
The speed performances of PS implementations are comparable with digital circuits although power dissipation and the size of PS systems are much lower. In addition, PS systems may o er more fault tolerance than fully digital circuits, providing a more graceful degradation in case of faults. The major drawback o f PS ANSs with respect to digital ones is their reduced accuracy and exibility yet higher than analog, which limits the application elds of PS ANSs to those environments where a low power consumption is a must and the analog interfaces with external world are a considerable part of the system 28 e.g. robotic, space applications, small or hand-held equipment, embedded systems, battery-powered equipment, etc.. PS techniques also have several advantages in optical implementations 20 , although a complete comparison cannot yet be made, due to a lack of data.
The reasons for a power consumption lower than analog circuits of comparable accuracy or for a higher accuracy with comparable power dissipation are the following:
PS multiplication is intrinsically linear, since it operates in the time domain and is based on integration, which is a linear operator. Current generators are always used in either of two operating points ON or OFF therefore they need not be so linear as in analog multipliers. Resistors can often be used instead of current generators with no change in performance at all. The dynamic range of PS multipliers is much higher than analog ones and is only limited both by noise and by long term capacitor discharge. An output dynamic range in excess of three decades can easily be obtained. For optical implementations, where light beams may be attenuated by unknown factors, PS multiplication and data transmission seems to be the best choice because performance is independent of attenuation. Waveform-driven non-linearities may operate with less supply power than analog non-linearities because they don't use saturated ampli ers nor resistive feedbacks. It is also interesting to note that the detailed circuits of several PS and analog synaptic multipliers e.g. Gilbert's look very similar, although they operate in a very di erent regime i.e. ON OF vs. linear 27 .
For the reasons described above, PS multipliers usually use much lower supply currents than analog multipliers, yet o er comparable speed and accuracy e.g. 100nA ,
10A v ersus 10A,1mA, unless very critical subthreshold techniques 45 are used. In addition, analog multipliers must be designed more carefully than PS multipliers and this adds to the development costs of a neural system.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has analyzed the theoretical performance of analog, digital and optical PS neural systems and has proposed a taxonomy v alid for most PS computing systems. Both theoretical and real performance gures from existing devices have been compared for di erent types of PS ANSs and PS multiplexing, showing that CPWM techniques o er better performance than many others. Reconguration and multiplexing is simple and weight virtualization techniques allow large and e cient silicon ANSs to be built.
